
Double-leaf and pedestrian doors
traditionally...



Double-leaf, steel door is a combination of modernity with tradition. Known from years way of opening of 
buildings is now available in unique design. Door may be also opened with automatic motor drive and 
therefore user is not exposed to unfavorable weather conditions.
Double-leaf door is an alternative for those rooms were technical conditions do not allow to install sectio-
nal or rolling doors.
This kind of door is available in garage (wings are filled with metal or sectional panel) or industrial version 
(only sectional panel) in wide range of finishes and with additional equipment.

Double-leaf, steel doors

always classy...



Steel, pedestrian door is excellent technical solution for one or multi-family houses, technical 
rooms or public buildings. Throughout usage of metal or sectional panels, door is ideal fulfillment 
of garage or industrial door no matter whether it is sectional or double-leaf version.
Filling of door may be also made from single or double-glass inset.

Door may be one or double-wings, with upper or side skylight. Apart from that additional equip-
ment may be installed.

Steel, pedestrian door

permanently...



Door and wing frames are made from steel profiles, thick 1,5 mm and produced by Forster company. Profi-
les are cold, without thermal bridge.

Doors may be filled with glass, metal panel (2 cm thick, composed of metal sheets filled with polystyrene, 
painted on any colour from RAL palette), sectional panels (4 cm thick, galvanized metal sheets filled with 
polyurethane foam) available in RAL or wood-like colours.

Solid construction

Panel RK (sectional panel)

Panel RBG (metal panel) Panel RD (sectional panel)

Panel RMP (sectional panel)

Panel RL (sectional panel)

Panel PD (sectional panel)

Panel RP (sectional panel)



Doors are available in different colours and fillings. Herewith are some proposals.

Modern design

Pedestrian door half 
glazed, half filled with 
metal panel in 
RAL 7032

Steel door filled with 
sectional panel in 
winchester colour

Steel door filled with 
metal panel in 
RAL 9016

Double-leaf door filled with sectional panel 
(multi-line version)

Double-leaf door filled with sectional panel 
(flat version)

Steel door filled with 
sectional panel in 
RAL 7016 and 
9006
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TIGHTNESS
Both steel, two-point bolt and 3 types of rubber seals ensure tightness of 
building.

DURABILITY
Usage of steel profiles and bearing, welded hinges guarantees that doors are 
durable and stable, lasting for many years.

ALTERNATIVE
Double-leaf door is an alternative for those buildings where sectional or rolling 
doors may not be mounted.

Advantages of double-leaf and steel doors

DESIGN
Over 200 colours from RAL palette, 5 standard wood-like PVC foils and also many 
structures and embossments allow to match double-leaf and pedestrian door to 
other elements of building.


